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REAUTHORIZATION C MROMIS BETWEEN HOUSE AND
SENATE GIVES NCI THREE YEAR AUTHORIZATION PERIOD

A compromise between Home and Senate NIH reauthorization measures
reached by the two chambers late last week authorizes NCI for a three
year period and calls for the establishment of an arthritis institute .
House leaders apparently agreed to the three year authorization period

(Continued to page 2)

In Brief

GEORGE VANDE WOUDE TO WISTAR INSTITUTE BOARD;
DONALD PINKEL TO HEADPEDIATRIC LEUKEMIA PROGRAM

CBOR(EVANDE WOUDE has been elected a member of the Board of
Managers of The Wistar Institute. A molecular biologist, Vande Woude
is director of Litton's Basic Research Program of NCI's Frederick
Cancer Research Facility, a member of the Pennsylvania Cancer
Center's Board of Scientific Advisors, an adjunct professor in the
department of biologyat Johns Hopkins University, and a member of
the Board of Scientific Counselors of NCI's Division of Cancer
Etiology. . . . DONALD PINKEL, former pediatrics chairman at Temple
University's School of Medicine, has been appointed to head a new
pediatric leukemia research program at the University of Texas M .D.
Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute . The new chair, the Kelcie
Margaret Kana Research Chair, was established with a gift from Mr .
and Mrs. R .B. Trull of Palacios, Texas, and na m ed in honor of their
ggirnddaughter who underwent treatment for leukemia at M.D. Anderson .
Pinkel will also serve as chief of Pediatric Leukemia in the
hospital's Division of Pediatrics. Pinkel, who served as medical
director of St. Jude Children's Research Hospital from 1961 to 1973,
will organize and direct an expanded childhood leukemia program at
M .D. Anderson, including setting the program design, establishing
research priorities and maintaining standards of care . "My main
interest is in looking at new ways to treat acute cases of pediatric
leukaemia; he said. . . . . MMONOCLONAL ANTIBODY im munoconjugates
for clinical use in cancer will be the subject of an international
conference to be held March 6-8, 1986 in San Diego .
Presentations will include the latest results of clinical trials using
monoclonal antibodies linked to isotopes, drugs and toxins for cancer
therapy and detection . Four half day sessions will focus on
radioim munodetection, radioimmunotherapy, the moi m m unotherapy
and immunotoxins. For more information, contact Cynthia Saxe,
University of California, San Diego Office of Continuing Medical
Education , 619/452-3940 . . . . CORREG'I1ON: Malcolm Begshaw, Stanford
Medical School Radiation chairman, is the 1985 Gold Medalist of the
American Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology, not the
American College of Radiology, as reported in the Sept . 27 issue.
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NEW ARTHRITIS INSTITUTE APPROVED IN
COMPROMISE ; HHS PREPARES VETO MESSAGE

(Continued from page 1)
Proposed by the Senate in exchange for acompromise
that wouldestablish a program for nursing at NIH.
The House bill had called for establishment of a
separate nursing institute at NIH.

HHS, however, is reportedly preparing a veto
message for the bill to send to President Reagan.
While details of the veto message are not available,
it could include aprotest against the establishment
of the arthritis institute andnursing program . Last
year, Reagan pocket vetoed similar legislation
that wouldhave created an arthritis anda nursing
institute.

Senate Republicanshave asserted that Reagan
will sign the reauthorization legislationas long as
it contains athree year authorization period and
does not create a new institute for nursing
research.

The Senate Appropriations Committeeapproved a
bill that will give NCI $1 .271 billion in fiscal
1986, about $17.1 million more than the $1.254
billion contained in the HHS appropriations
subcom mittee markup of the bill Glue Cancer Fetter,
Oct. 11). Theadditional $17.1 million was addedby
the full committee for AIDS research by NCI, and
includes $3.5 million to be used for vaccine
development. NIHas a whole will receive $128.057
million more for AIDS research than the
administration's request, about $57.3 million more
than the subcommittee markup.

The bill provides $177.9 millionto support "at
least 982newandcompeting research projects" and
$87.1 million to support 60 research centers.

TheSenate bill characterizescancer centers and
clinical cooperative groups as vital national
resources.

"Widetheoommittee continues its unequivocal
support for basic research, it also realizes that
other areas are integral to the effort to conquer
cancer," it says. "Cancer centers and clinical
cooperative groups,for example, are vital national
resources and must continue to receive adequate
support. In its fiscal 1985 report, the conmittee
noted its concern that cancer centercore grants had
been treateddifferently from other grants and have
been decreasedon the averageof 15% belowpeer
reviewed levels, andindicated its desire that these
core grants be funded at full peer reviewed levels .
11hecommittee has learned that this instruction

wasinterpreted to mean that onlynewandcompeting
grants should be funded at peer reviewed levels
(these were funded at 95% of such levels), but that
nanoompeting continuation awards were ftuuded at the
85% level, as they had previously.
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""Ihe nommittee desires that all such core grant,
competing andnoncompeting, should, within budgetary
constraints, be funded at the peer reviewed levels
they had been assigned.

"Similarly, clinical cooperativeresearch, which
ass eontrbuted so much to the treatment,advances we
have achieved today, have not been funded at the
recommended levels for severalyears," it says. "It
is through the clinical cooperative groups that the
NCI performs most of its clinical research, with
hundredsof protocols each year, both treatment and
prevention. Thegroups, in fact, have actually been
receiving level budgets or redgctions from prior
year levels," it adds. "The conmittee encourages
NCI, to the extent possible, to fund both these
programs at levels that are consistent with peer
reviewers recommendations."

The Senate bill also notes the importance of
clinical research in reaching the year 2000 goal.
"h clinical research, testimonyindicated that this
year a number of clinical trials have turned
positive, a movement which in the past hassignalled
a gain in terms of reducing national mortalitydue
to cancer," it says. "These advances in cancer
rsearch continue to enhance NCI's efforts to reach
its stated goal of reducing cancer mortalityby 50%
by the year 2000"

The Senate bill includes $6.6 million for
aansducdon, $4.5 millionof wtdch is directed for
fleet year fxWkg ofthe Mary 13abbRanddlph Cancer
Center in West Virginia (The Cancer Fetter,Oct.
11).

The House appropriations bill, which gives NCI
$1.221 billion in FY 1986,defers consideration of
appropriations for research training and
construction, whichare not authorized for FY 1986 .
It also cites the year 2000 goal of reducing cancer
mortality in the U.S. by 50% in its report . "The
institute expresses confidence that this ambitious
goal is achievable through prevention efforts and
applications of the latest treatment methodsand
techngiues. Cancer patients are presently being
reached through a network covering the entire
country whichhas been built over thelast decade,
and which includes cancer centers, outreach programs
located throughout the nation, and the cancer
control program ."

The committee report notes that "a majorelement
in the effort to reduce cancer morality involves
treatment. Ifrecent advances in cancer treatment
research and management are to be effective, they
must be rapidly applied in the clinic and reach as
many patients as possible." The report cites NCI's
PDQsystem as well as "the current national network
of cancer centers.. .designed to expedite the
translation of advances from basic research into
improved patient treatment and survival"



The House report also discusses specific
achievements and research activities. It notes
"considerable publicity about tumor necrosis factor"
and asks NCI to submit a report on the status of
productionand testingof TNF by January. The report
"should include information on foreign as well as
domestic testing in animals and humans, efforts of
the institute to facilitate development and testing,
and time schedules for clinical trials."

R also cites achievements such as recombinant
DNA ted44gmsand monoclonal antibodytechnologies.

The reportalso encourages more research in skin
cancers. "Nationwide this year there have been
numerous public education programs aimed at
prevention of skin cancer and over 400 skin cancer
early detection clinics will be held this year," it
says. "The committee urges that these efforts be
supplemented byspecial emphasis directed toward
research in all types of skin cancer"

Discussing staffing levels NIH wide, the House
Appropriations Committee report states that it "is
aware that employment at NIH has been drastically
reduced in recent years. Since 1984 staffing at NIH
has decreased from 13,661 to 13,116, and further
reductions are planned in 1986. In the same period,
appropriations for NIH will increase from $4.5
billion to $5.5 billion .

"Employment ceilings have been imposed in total
disregard of Congressional intent. The con mittee
recognizes that the management of federal programs
is primarily the responsibility of the executive
branch, and that programs should be administered as
economically as possible. On the other hand,
inadequate staffing may lead to inefficiency and
waste in the administration of public funds.

"fi curses Involving the care of patients, the
earteequences may be even worse, it warns. "The
committee has been informed that the patient care
activitiesat the Warren Magnuson ClinicalCenter
areseriouslyuderstaffed.7be eonmittee requests
thatthe Secretaryofhealthand I4uman Servkmsand
the Director, NIB, take immediate steps to correct
this situation."

The committee also reports that it "has not
approved the budget proposal to freeze every
grantee's indirect cost rate at the rate which was
in effect on Dec. 31, 1984. the rate which was

"While the growth of indirect costs as a
proportion of total costs is a major concern, the
problem is not unique to NIH and should be addressed
through a government wide plan," it says. It
specifically requests a report "from the
department prior to next year's hearings which would
describe the status of discussions with the OSTP
[Office of Science and Technology Policy] and
outline possible options for a government wide plan
to contain indirect cost growth"

~ Pl> _ f6io
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NCI BY PASS BUDGET FOR FISCAL
1987 REQUESTS $1 .57 BILLION

NCI's By Pass Budget for Fiscal 1987 asks for
$1.57 billion, an increase of approximately $440
million over the ad ministration's .FY 1986 budget,
level of $1 .126 billion . Congressional
appropriations for fiscal 1986 will probably be
higher than the President's budget, however . The
Senate Appropriations Committee has approved $1 .271
billion for NCI in FY 1986, and the House
Appropriations Committee has approved $1 .221
billion (See related stery).

emitted to the Office of Management and Budget
in earlyOctober, the By Pass Budget would provide
$697.4 million to research project grants ; $108
million to cancer centers ; $69.8 million to clinical
cooperative groups; $102.9 million to cancer
prevention and control; $229 .3 million for
intramural research; $201 million for RECD
contracts ; $28 million for construction ; and $36
million for training.

Objectives ofthe By PassBudget include finding
40%ofeompetirgresearch project inseasing
the number of cancer centers by 5091 by 1991;
tripling cancer prevention and control efforts by
1991; and doubling the number of patients and
doctors involved in clinical cooperative groups
between 1987and 199L The $36 million request for
training would support 1,500 full time training
?ositions.

The By Pass Budget estimate increases 116 .7% to
$2.440 billion in 1991 . Estimates for the remaining
years are : $1 .762 billion for FY 1988; $1 .994
billion for 1989; and $2.207 billion for 1990 .

Whae most board me mbers appeared to agree with
the budget estimates derived by racketing forward
last year's By Pass Budget submission, board menbar
Victor Braren asserted that "the numbers are too
low" andsuggested that the 1987 estimate of $1 .57
billion "is conservativeP

Boatel member William Powers, however, questioned
whether budget growth to $2.44 billion in 1991 was
"a reasonable prediction" in light of the
budget deficit . Powers also questioned whether the
institute would be able to handle such a rapid
expansion .

NCI Director Vincent DeVita told the board that
some government officials have suggested that
Congress consider the By Pass Budget when
establishing authorization levels for NCI.

Powers also questioned whether certain
components of programs, such as Radiation
Research, should be included as program activities
in the budget in order to clarify NCI's intent
ofdistribution of funds. Board member Geza Jako
suggested a more detailed breakdown of distribution
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of funds in the By Pass budget and urged inclusion
of a reference to surgical oncologists in the
document.

Braren suggested that the budget should include
an overview of NCI programs,and asserted that board
members didnot have adequate time to review the
budget and submit comments on its content.

Board members will submit suggestions for
inclusion in the version that will be submitted to
Congress.

DOVdta,however, warned board membersthat a too
detailed By Pass Budget estimate could lead to
inflexibility in future budgetary matters.
"Reformatting of the budget would probably be risky
business" at this point, DeVita told the board.
DeVita specifically expressed concern about the
institute's being "locked in mechanistically" by
future budgets.

For example, the Office of Management and
Budget's decision this year to apportion
NCI's budget has locked the institute in
mechanistically as far as the number of grants it
can fund in both the competingand noncompeting
pools, he said. NCI's budgetary flexibility gained
through the National Cancer Act "is now at the
moment totallylost" because ofthe apportionment,
he said.

Instead of releasing Bends directly to NCI
separatelyfrom thereat of NIHts appe+opriation,
this yeeir OUBkwhded allthe finds inone block to
Nn3anddeaeed that NIB couldnot reduce the amount
of moneyit was given for research projects.NCIhad
planned to transfer $lL million from the research
project pool to cancer center core grants and
Brother #1.4 minionto dirdeal cooperative groups,
but willbe enable todo so underthe reprogram mdng
restriction (The Cancer Letter, Sept. 6).

The precedent could create "a very serious
problem for us in the future" if NCI lacks the
flexibility to respond quicklyenough to research
needs, DeVita said. He also asserted that NIH's
identification of annualnumbers of research grants
"was a terrible mistake by NIH years ago." A
preferable way to handle the question of grants
funding would be to allow for a 5% increase per
year, he suggested.

Particularly promising areas of scientific
opportunity cited in the draft By Pass Budget
include nutrition,chemoprevention and biochemical
epidemiology research. Other promising research
areas described include : invasion and metastasis;
adoptive immunotherapy; monoclonal antibodies;biological

cercinogenesis; application of improved
cytogenette technology; the application of new
understanding of cancer biology in treatment
clinical trials; refinement of local control ; and
NCI's Cancer Prevention and Control Program .
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NEW ORGAN SYSTEMS CONCEPT FLOW
SYSTEM WORRIESSOME NCAB MEMBERS
A new Organ Systems Program concept flow

system has members of the National Cancer Advisory
Bond§Orpn Systemssubcommittee worried that the
time from eoneeputalization to funding of a project
is so lengthy that it may compromise research
efforts under the program .

Developed followinga meeting between NCIstaff
and five chairs of the Organ Systems Working
Groups this summer, the system involves the
submission of proposed RFAs, RFPs and Program
Announcements to one of four NCIdivision's Board of
Scientific Counselors for review.

Underthe newsyste m, working groups identify
research needs and opportunities, and develop
p Wmmrecommendations through group meetings and
workshops. Following concept development by NCI
staffand the Organ Systems Coordinating Center, the
concept istriagedbyNCI's Executive Committee,
whichdecides which Board of Scientific Counselors
should review the concept. Following approval of the
board,the concepts are converted to RFPs, RFAs and
PAs, withresults reported to the NCAB as part of
the OSCC annual report in November.

The Boow+dsof Scientific Counselors maya prove,
dbapprmie, or send the concept back to the Organ
Systems Working Group for revision.

Accordingto a description of the syste m, if the
Workinggroup develops a concept "that had not been
included in the annual report, but is particularly
timelyor urgent, the concept maybe transmitted to
the NCI forconsideration for expedited activation
prior to its presentation in the annual report at
the NCAB November Program Review.

Subcommittee members expressed concern about
the length of time between conceputalization and
funding under the new system. The subcom mittee's
report notes that the group "expressed rather
strongly concerns regarding the time lapse from
coneeputalization to funding, up to 11/4 yearsP
It adds,however, that "the advantage to the Working
Groupofadvice from the BSC was noted, specifically
the grasp of the overall perspective of work in a
given area ."

Subcommittee Chairman Robert Hickey stressed
that the length of the review process under the new
concept pathwayshould be studied and reported on at
the group's December meeting . While NCI officials
stressed that the pathwayentails the same amount of
time as other programs within the institute,
mbeommittee member Victor Braren asserted that the
board was waryofthe concept review system because
of its recent vote by mail on a bladder flow
cytometerystudythat "had been badlyslowed down"
due to staffing problems at the institute .



At the subcommittee meeting earlier in the week,
Braren had contended that because of the
"unconscionable delay" in funding for the project
after conceptualization, "the field movedon while
waiting for" the awards, resulting in the funding of
five grants that were technologically on a"downhill
slope" by the time the awards were made .

Subcommittee member William Powers
also expressed concern about the length of the
process.Arecommendation that the subeom mittee
meet with thechairs of the Working Groups at its
December meeting was accepted by the group.

Both PowersandNCAB member Rose Kishrer asserted
that the board's intent to reorganize review for the
program did not require thenewreview system, but
was an effort to separate program development from
project review.

Powers also expressed concern to the full board
that cooperative groups that are already approved
maytsiveto go back for concept review under thenew
system . NCI Director Vincent DeVita, however,
emphasized to the board that "adherence to the
current peer review system" is inherent in the
board's decision to turn theprogram over to peer
review.

DeVitastressed that the new program calls for
concepts to compete in the market place of ideas. He
rated that fourOrganSystemsconcepts are currently
in the review process. One, a concept for
interactions among micronutrientsin the prevention
ofecperimertd mammarycancer,wasapproved by the
Division of Cancer Prevention andControl's Board of
Scientific Counselors in September (The Cancer
Letter, Sept. 27).

In addition to considering the length of the
concept review system, the Organ Systems
subcommittee will review recommendations to
establish two new Working Groups for upper
aerodigestivetumors and Central Nervous System
tumors at it December meeting. An article in the
Oct. 4Cancer Letter incorrectly reported that the
addition of the twonewsites would be considered at
the NCAB's October meeting.

Subcommittee members alsodiscussed the recent
resignation of Gerald Murphy from his job as
director of Roswell Park Memorial Institute, the
Organ System Coordinating Center. A formal
presentation about the program will be made before
the board at its December meeting. Hickeyfisted
that members consider conducting asite visit to the
facility, however the group did not pursue the
suggestion.
NCfOrpn SystemsSection Chief Andrew Chiarodo

told the subcommittee that Organ Systems
applications "held their own" in FY 1985. Of 131
applications approved, 41 were handed foran overall
funding rate of 31%, he said .

~'7 7Z
TWONEWAWARDS INCLUDED IN FIVE NCI
COMMUNICATIONS CONTRACTS APPR6ED

The National Cancer Advisory Board approved five
concepts for contract awards in NCPS International
Cancer information Center and the Office of Cancer
Communications . Recommended for approval by
NCAB's Subcomittee forReview of Contracts and
Budgets, the contracts include twonew contracts and
three recompetitions.
Newawards include a three year contract for

technical support for cancer prevention progra m for
mires in NCI's Office of Cancer Communications.
Estimated first year funding for the project is
$279,400 . NCIoriginally requested five year funding
for the award. Accordingto materials presented
to the subcommittee, "a major thrust of this
initiative is to encourage national black
organizations to expand interest in the prevention
of cancer and help communicate the message of
cancer prevention to its members."

Discussing NCI efforts directed to minoritiy
populations, board member Richard Bloch questioned
whether institute supported interventions in
minorities would duplicate those in the private
sector, such as public service announcements bythe
American Cancer Society. NCI Cancer
Communications Director Paul Van Newel, however,
stressed that noNCI funds will be used to develop
PSAs. NCIstaff will meet with ACSrepresentatives
on Oct. 28 and will ensure that the two
organizations' efforts are not duplicative, he
added .One contract will be to help NCI exhibit
programs and another to reach minority populations
primarily through community projects, he said .

NCIplansto hire a black owned firm that is
adept at reaching minority audiences, usually for
commercial firms, in order to help the institute
p

	

csanoer informationand deliver it to target
populations, he said.
NCAB member Helene Brown, however,

questioned whether recent cuts in Cancer
Information System contracts would hinder
NCI minority education efforts. CIS budget cuts
led to the loss of personnel handling Hispanic and
Black populations in California, she noted . While
Van Nevel acknowledged that the number
of CIS personnel dealing with health education
wasdecreased bythe fundingcuts, he said that not
all of the minority representatives were cut from
the CIS contracts.

Division of Cancer Prevention and Control
Director Peter Greenwald reported that NCI
is "sensitive it has trimmed back some
very effective areas" because of the institute's
limited budget for its Cancer Communi-
cations Network. The institute has "talked

The Cancer Letter
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extensively with ACS" about "transferring a
substantialamount of the effort" of the network to
ACS' Cancer Response System, he said .

'One powfiltty" is that AC3' Cancer Response
System cantake over thetollfreeCEnumber for
cancer kdormation over thenext three andahalf
years remaining in the contract, he suggested.

NCI is "developing a major thrust in applied
research" to reach minority populations, he said.

Anothercontract approved bythe board will fund
a requirements analysis and specifications for
ltfire PDQsu%mtsyptem andother computer support.
services. NCIcurrently hasa four year contract
with the PROMIS Corp. for development and
maintenance of software tosupport thePDQsystem,
the Cancer Literature andCancer Projects database
at the National Libraryof Medicine . Thecontract
expires in FY 1988.

. The concept states that "bothacomputer support
contract anda computer system arenecessaryfor the
oontinnred production of the PDQ and other cancer
irdannadiondetebases."'Ihe Computer Communicatkxo
Branch of the International Cancer Information
Center currently houses a government owned,
refurbished Sperry-Univac V77-800 minicomputer
system . Thesystem life ofthe currenthardware and
operating system software will expire the last
quarter of FY 1988,at whichtime the system will be
about 10 years old and technically obsolete, it
says.

The purpose of the new contract will be to
perform a requirements analysis and develop
specifications for the future computer support
contract and computer system necessary to develop
and maintain PDQandnewdatabases which will be
linked to PDQ, including a drug, file, cancer
prevention file andscientific literature file, and
to support continued maintenance of the Cancer
Literature and Cancer Projects databases.

In addition to the detailed requirements
analysis, the contractor must project newdatabase
developmentrequirements at least five years in the
Amore, determine whethertheconmereial market will
be able to support these requirements,and develop a
reasonable cost estimate and feasible implementation
plan to support therecommended approach. The
developmentof detailed technical specifications
will be used for the procurement of the future
computer system.
NCIestimates that the requirements analysis

will take three to four months and that the
development of specifications will require about
eight months. The services of one senior level
computer systems analyst, one mid levelconputer
systems analyst andoneclerk typist will be needed
to perform the work. The concept estimates that
$150,000 will be provided to fund the contract .
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Contracts approved for recompetition includea
five year award for OCC exhibits, with estimated
first year funding of $110,200. That contract is
currently held by SRATechnologies . Thegroup also
approved renewal of athree year contract for cancer
kdamatknp+ocesffor thePDQ Information Sytem
currently held by Technical Resources, Inc. That
contract will be funded at approximately $250,000
per year. A three year contract for liason and
implementation ofprojectssupporting NCI's Office
ofInternational Affairs wasalso approved for an
annual cost of $225,000.

'The board alsoapproved extension to five years
of an existing three year contract for programming
and systems maintenance in support of NCI's
extramural program .

According to thesubcommmittee's report, the
current estimate for the FY 1986 budget for the
Office of the Director reflects a reduction of
$825,000 from $32.3 million to $31 .5 million . Since
1983, the office has experienceda 19% reductionin
employment levels, representing 71 personnel. Funds
have been reprogram mad to contractsto maintain
support for cancer information databases and to
provide contract support services needed because of
the personnel reductions.
RFFs AVAILABLE

Requests for proposal described here pertain to
contracts planned for awardby the National Cancer
Institute unless otherwise noted. NCIlistings will
show the phone number of the Contracting Officer or
Contract Specialist who will respond to questions .
Address requests for NCI RFPs citing the RFP
number, to the individual named, the Blair building
room number shown, National Cancer Institute, N1H,
Betheida, MD. 20205. Proposals maybe hand delivered
to the Blair building, 8300 Colesville Rd., Silver
Spring, Md ., but the U.S. Postal Service will not
deliver &ere.RFP armouncementsfrom other agencies
will include the complete mailing address at the end
of each.

RFP NCI-CN-55439-50
Zile:Iafaemationresonrce and management system
for chemopreventive agents
Deadline : Dec . 26

NCI's Divisionof Cancer Prevention and Control
seeks to award a contract in order to establish an
information resource and management system for
chemopreventive agents . The system will include
the compilation and assimilation of existing
scientific literature so that the most promising
candidate agents canbe prioritized for experim ental
studies with animals and clinical trials with
humans .

Offerors must have doctorate level personnel with
de~rtes in the following fields : carcinogenesis,
epi~demiology,cellbiology,biochemistrytoxicology,
nutrition and pharmacology. These doctorate level
personnel must be established employees of the



company and not consultants .
Contract Specialist : Vernon Rainey

R CB Blair Bldg Rm 2A07
301-427-8745

RFP NEWELS-85-22
Title: Reproductive toxicity testing system
Deadline: Approximately Nov. 4

The National kustitute of Environmental Health
Sciencesis soliciting proposals from offerors with
the capability to test environmental chemicals in
laboratory animals (particularly, mice or rats) and
develop data on the general toxicity and
reproductive effects of these chemicals.

The project consists of five related tasks, not
all of which are performed for a given compound.
These tasks include : 1 . dose finding ; 2 .
cohabitation phase ; 3 . identification of the
affected sex; 4. offspring assessment. The test
protocol is designed to provde both time and cost
effective alternatives to multigeneration studies
that produce similar comprehensive reproductive
data . Task 5 includes the analytical chemistry
requirements of the contract including bulk chemical
reanalpsis and dose level validation. The level of
effort for the project is estimated on the basis of
a projected testing of six chemicals per year for
five years, a total of 30 tests.

Requests for copies of the solicitation should be
forwarded to Dorothy Williams, Contract Specialist,
Contracts Management Office, OAM NIEHS, P.O. Box
12874, Research Triangle PaX, N .C. 27709.

NCI Contract Awards:

Title : Neutron Therapy Clinical Trials
Contractors : Cleveland Clinic Foundation,
$5,766,307; and Universityof Texas System Cancer
Center, M .D. Anderson Hospital, $6,698,699

Title : Evaluation of dosimetry, calculations, and
afterloading techniques. for interstitial
radiotherapy
Contractors : University of California, San
Francisco, $333,397; Memorial Hospital for Cancer
& Allied Diseases, NYC, $415,870 ; and Yale
University, $398,112

Title : Tracing through other sources to confirm
addresses of x-ray technologists
Contractor: Johns Holding Company, Decatur, IIl .,
$201,000

Title : Investigations of tumors that occur
excessively among blacks
Contractor: New Jersey State Department of Health,
Trenton, $1,265,172

Title : Investigations of tumors that occur
excessively among blacks
Contractor: Michigan Cancer Foundation, Detroit,
$870,989

Title : Investigations of tumors that occur
excessively among blacks

Contractor : Atlanta Cancer Surveillance Center,
Emory University School of Medicine, 0862,0,04e

Title : Investigations of tumors that occur,
excessively among blacks
Contractor : Westat, Inc ., Rockville, Md .,
$749,366

Title : Etiologic investigations of rare reproductive
cancers
Contractor: Health Research Inc . and the New York
State Department of Heath, Albany, $534,383

Title : Etiologic investigations of rare reproductive
cancers

	

'
Contractor : Winois Cancer Council, Chicago,
$298,386

Title : Fungal fermentation
Contractor: University of Connecticut, $866,024

Title : Chemoprevention of lung tumors
Contractor: IIT Research Institute, Chicago,
$221,922

Title : Chemoprevention of lung tumors by sodium
selenite anTselenomethinine
Contractor: Microbiological Associates, Inc.,
$240,608

Title:Isotretinoinbasal cell carcinoma prevention
study
Contractor: Health Research,Inc,, Buffalo,$512,681

Title:hotretinoinbasal cell carcinoma prevention
study
Contractor: Northwestern University, $930,741

Title:1sotretinoinbasal cell carcinoma prevention
study
Contractor : University of Arkansas for Medical
Sciences, Little Rock, $1,136,190

Title : Chemoprevention of mouse skin. cancer
Contractor : Eppley Institute, Omaha, Nebraska,
$132,799

Title : Chemoprevention of mouse colon cancer
Contractor: Eppley Institute, $251,116

Title : Chemoprevention of colon cancer by piroxicam
Contractor: American Health Foundation, Valhalla,
N .Y., $376,927

Title : Chemoprevention by sodium selenate and
selenomethinine on colon cancer
Contractor : Litton Bionetics, $345,134

Title : Chemoprevention of bladder cancer
Contractor : IIT Research Institute, Chicago,
$61,487

Title : Chemopreventionof DH-BBN induced bladder
cancer
Contractor : IIT Research Institute, $291,641
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Title : Chemoprevention of bladder cancer by
B-carotene
Contractor : IIT Research Institute, $58,203

Title : Chemopcevention of bladder cancer by 4-HP R
and QNIF
Contractor : IIT"Research Institute, $296,633

Title : Chemoprevention of DMBA induced
mammary tumors
Contractor : IIT Research Institute, ,$77,651

Title : Chemoprevention of DMBA induced mammary
tumors
Contractor : Err Research Institute, $161,829

Title : Chemoprevention of MNUinduced m amm ary
cancer
Contractor : ITT Research Institute, $113,651

Title : Chemoprevention combination of 4-HP R and
tamozifen in mammary cancer
Contractor : UT Research Institute, $80,581

Title : Chemoprevention of bronchial carcinoma using
B-carotene
Contractor: IIT Research Institute, $71,765

Title: Preclinical pharmacology studies with
clomesone (NSC339847)
Contractor : University of Southern California,
$85,955

Title : Assay development and preclinical
pharmacology studies with cyclodisone (NSC-34948)
Contractor : Ohio State University Research
Foundation, $83,744

Title : Assay development and preclinical
pharmacology studies with choroquino=aline
sulphonamide (NSC-339004D)
Contractor: University of Vermont and State
Argricultural College, $69,016

'title : Support services for epidemiologic studies of
cancer
Contractor : Westat, Inc ., Bethesda, Md.,
$12,131,990

Title : ADP services for-NCI's Division of Extramural
Affairs
Contractor: General Software Corp., Landover, Md .,
$349,071

Title : Operation of a registry of tumors in lower
animals
Contractor : Smithsonian institute, $179,733

Title: Technical and logistical support services for
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Contractor : SBA/Birch & Davis Associates, 114c.,
$1,078,701

Title : Support services for biochemical epidemiology
Contractor : Microbial Associates, Bethesda, Md.,
$3,841,622

Title : Facility for housing and preparing virus
infected and chimeric mice
Contractor : Biognal, Inc ., R ockville, Md., $978,533
Title : Evaluation of the PDQ system
Contractor : University of Illinois, $525,000

Small Business Innovative Research Awards:

Title-Development of immunologic reagents and
enzyme immunoassays
Contractor: IMBIC, Inc., Columbia, Mo., $49,935
Title : Development of immunologic reagents and
enzyme immunoassays
Contractor : Biological Research Faculty and
Facility, Inc ., Walkersville, Md., $47,547

Title: Development of user friendly software for the
implementation of the personal computer
Contractor : Statistics a; Epidemiology Research
Corp., $42,588

Title: Library of chromosome LP restriction fragment
length polymorphisms
Contractor : Integrated Genetics, $49,124

Title: Development ofuser friendlysoftware for the
implementation of the personal computer
Contractor : Applied Logic Systems, Inc ., $45,000

Title : Development of user friendly software for the
implementation of the personal computer
Contractor : General Software, $47,966

Title : Development of user friendlysoftware for the
implementation of the personal computer
Contractor : Creare, Inc., $42,000

Title : Development of user friendly software for the
implementation of the personal computer
Contractor : Capital Systems Group, Inc .,
$43,236

Title : Development of methods for biochemical
monitoring in epidemiologic studies
Contractor : Lee Scientific, $49,991

Title: Compilation and evaluation of retrospective
mortality data for record linkage
Contractor : DMS Systems, Inc ., $45,665
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